Hop to it...
Another real ale venue
springs to life in 2011!
The latest new
real ale bar in
Sheffield is due to
open at the end of
November.
The Hop will be
in the West One
complex on Fitzwilliam Street in the City Centre. It is part of a chain owned
by Ossett Brewery (their other venues being in Leeds and Wakefield) and
features real ale, live music, modern décor and pies! The bar is expected to
feature a range of Ossett beers plus guests and the music is expected to be
mainly cover bands, playing popular hits to a high standard.

INSIDE BEER MATTERS THIS ISSUE...

We end the year with a roundup of some of our new pubs
The Three Tuns host a bangers and beer-fest
Yorkshire Cider of the Year revealed
Old Albion Brewery - a look back
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This month’s Page 3 STUNNER...

dARK AND DELICIOUS!
To get some call 07791 662484
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Your local Brewery news...
Steel City Brewing - www.steelcitybrewing.co.uk
Our November beer is Trees Come Down, named to reflect the
season, but also in honour of a track from Fields of the Nephilim’s
Fallen album. The beer itself was brewed by Gazza as Dave was
swanning off around the Adriatic coast, and is a 4.5% pale beer,
mellow for us at only 90IBU but packed full of tropical fruit
flavours from the Ozzie hop duo of Stella and Galaxy.
Galaxy instantly became a favourite hop of ours, and so features
again in our December beer, DILLIGAF - this time brewed by Dave
and Dan, while Gazza was busy in Blanes brewing the return leg of
our collaboration with Marina. DILLIGAF sees the IBUs safely back
in 3 figures, while keeping the massive tropical fruit aroma and
flavour. The mini-kit was pressed into action again to produce our Jimmy Savile tribute Top of
the Hops. Now then, now then, Jim’s fixed it for us to brew a single-hop Galaxy IPA.
Peak Ales - www.peakales.co.uk
Peak Ales sponsored September’s Great Kinder Beer Barrel Challenge this year (www.
kinderbeerbarrel.org.uk) and some of the team popped along to watch. Brewery proprietor
Rob Evans handed out a bottle of personalised Bakewell Best Bitter to everyone who took
part in the challenge! Bakewell Best Bitter also won the Bronze Award in the Best Bitters
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category at the SIBA Midlands Region Competition held in Nottingham.
The seasonal ale Paxton had a slight recipe tweak this year and a quantity
of roast barley was added to give a darker hue and closer to the ruby
colour that was originally intended. Peak Ales entered Halloween Hop
into the Battle of the Beers contest run by Chesterfield CAMRA for its
Market Beer Festival over Hallowe’en Weekend. The brew was generously
dry hopped with Fuggles to give plenty of impact and hop character to
the brew.
Welbeck Abbey Brewery - welbeckabbeybrewery.blogspot.com
November’s Special is a 5% Blonde beer called Cavendish. A gorgeous Blonde
beer laced with zesty notes of grapefruit. This beer showcases the fresh zing of
Cascade hops without being over powering - the high strength and simple
Maris Otter malts give great balance. Cavendish, incidentally, is one of the
family names from the Portland Estate where the brewery is based.
December special will be Santa’s super stout at 6% this is a smooth dark
beer crafted with a blend of punchy coffee, liquorice, and smoked flavours It’ll be one to warm you up when it’s snowing outside this Christmas.
If there’s something special happening at one of my pubs, I like to try and
create something unique for them. The Mallard at Worksop train station had their annual
‘Aleoween beer festival, for which I brewed The Witching Hour, a special Pumpkin and Clove
beer at 3.9%. The beer was sweet with the pumpkin addition, with a subtle but well balanced
spice note from the cloves. In December The Grey Horses at Carlton in Lindrick will be having
a special porter brewed for them using traditional Christmas Pudding spices so make sure you
keep an eye out for that too.
More Brewery news overleaf...

The fuller
flavour.

W W W. F U L L E R S . C O. U K
WWW.DRINKAWARE.CO.UK
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Continued from previous page...
Bradfield Brewery - www.bradfieldbrewery.co.uk
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg paid a visit to Bradfield Brewery in Sheffield to officially
open the new 40 barrel brew plant. The family run brewery which was established in 2005
at Watt House Farm within the picturesque village of Bradfield was awarded a certificate
of recognition by The All Party Parliamentary Beer group for having one of their beers,
Farmers Brown Cow on sale at the Strangers Bar in the House of Commons in May.
On his visit Nick Clegg was given a guided
tour of the brewery and a brief explanation
of the brewing process he said “I was
delighted to open the new brew plant. It was
great to meet John and the staff and see first
hand their enthusiasm and commitment. It’s
no wonder Bradfield Brewery is expanding
because the beer is delicious, as I’m sure
many of my parliamentary colleagues who
tasted it in the Strangers Bar would agree.”
Bradfield Brewery has recently undergone major changes expanding from a 10 barrel
brew plant to a 40 barrel brew plant to keep up with demand. In August planning
permission was also granted to fit 158 solar panels on the roof of the brewery generating
30,000kw of electricity each year, enough to supply six family homes. Most recently the
brewery has won the ‘Best Beer Brewed in Sheffield’ award with its Farmers Blonde at
the cities 37th annual beer festival held in September.

THE DEVONSHIRE CAT
DEVONSHIRE QUARTER

49 WELLINGTON STREET S1 4HG - Tel: 0114 2796700
www.devonshirecat.co.uk

OVER 100 BEERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CHOOSE A REAL ALE FROM OUR SELECTION OF 12 DIFFERENT REAL ALES AT ALL TIMES!
EVER TRIED A TRAPPIST BEER MADE BY MONKS?

THERE ARE 7 DIFFERENT TRAPPIST BREWERIES; WE HAVE BEERS FROM 6 OF THEM!

MAYBE SOMETHING A BIT SWEETER?

WE HAVE FRUIT BEERS ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES

WE OFFER FRESHLY PREPARED FOOD FOR ALL!

WHETHER YOU WANT A LIGHT SNACK, A LIGHT OR HEARTY MEAL, YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
AND OF COURSE, YOU COULD TRY ONE OF OUR RENOWNED HOMEMADE BEEF BURGERS.

YOU MAY HAVE HAD FOOD MATCHED WITH WINE?

HERE AT THE DEVONSHIRE CAT WE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR DIVERSE SELECTION OF
BEER STYLES & FLAVOURS TO COMPLIMENT OUR FOOD!

ENJOY EXCELLENT BEER & FOOD IN OUR RELAXED AND FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
HERE AT THE DEVONSHIRE CAT!
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Abbeydale Brewery - www.abbeydalebrewery.co.uk
Abbeydale is making the most of the additional capacity
by brewing larger batches of regular beers and so leaving
more space to brew specials. December beers this year
include the return of old favourite Advent 4.6%, pale
and hoppy of course. The Beerworks beer for December
is a new one, BiPolar Bear ABV 4.1% this is a pale beer
with Columbus hops giving spicy and orange marmalade
flavours. There is also a single brew planned of a new
Abbeydale beer called Thaw at 4.8% and there will be a
new Christmas beer called Oh Santa! at 4%.
Acorn Brewery - www.acornbrewery.co.uk
The new Acorn beers for November and December
are: Freebird (4.5%), a pale straw coloured American
Pale Ale with a high zesty aroma, and 9th Noel
(5.6%), a rich ruby coloured ale. Acorn will also
welcome Dave Broadhead to the team in December.
His role as Sales Manager is to concentrate on the
local South Yorkshire area.
Acorn Blonde won another award at the SIBA North
beer completion receiving a silver award in a highly
competitive competition.
More Brewery news overleaf...
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Continued from previous pages...
Kelham Island Brewery - www.kelhambrewery.co.uk
Kelham Island Brewery have produced two Christmas
Specials to go on sale from the end of November.
Sleigh Rider 4.0% is a light refreshing golden ale,
made from the choicest lager malt. Specially
selected hops from the USA give Sleigh Rider a light
fruity crisp aroma. Kelham’s second Xmas offering is
Santa’s Little Helper 5.2%, Cranberrys and Bramling
Cross hops combine to produce a great amber fruity beer.
The Kelham Island Brewery Shop is now in full swing. It offers beers and ciders from
around the world, clothing and interesting gifts. Every month there are additions
to our range of numbered limited edition bottle conditioned beers. These are only
available through our shop. This month sees the arrival of, Honey Daze, Bud Ekins,
Now 39, Bete Noir & Stockwell Rocker. Our shop is open 9am until 3pm, Monday to
Friday & 11am until 5pm on Saturdays.
Christmas is just around the corner and a date for everyone’s diary should be the
Kelham Island Museum Victorian Christmas Market on Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th
December. It’s a great family event and the Kelham Island Brewery Shop will be open
until 7pm on the Saturday and 5pm on the Sunday for you to buy that stocking filler
for Mum, Dad or Uncle Eric.
Look out in January for a very special beer. A West Coast Pale Ale of 4.9%, produced
with a new breed of American hop and the first beer to be brewed at Kelham with an
American Ale Yeast. This will be Kelham’s very own Blonde with a bit of a twist.
Thornbridge Brewery - www.thornbridgebrewery.co.uk
The new beer from Thornbridge is Crux. This Southern
hemisphere pale ale has everything you’d expect
from a healthy dose of three southern hemisphere
late hop additions. Medium body, light copper in
colour. The nose is floral with predominately lemonlime and tropical fruit notes, with subtle hints of anise
and spice with a lingering bitter finish. Crux is the real
name for the Southern Cross, the 5 star symbol which
appears on Southern Hemisphere flags
Blue Bee Brewery - www.bluebeebrewery.co.uk
Brewer Richard is so busy producing his regular beers for
a growing number of pubs stocking them he won’t be able to
produce a Christmas special, however the lack of seasonal specials should be rectified
in the new year and they will have a theme. The theme seems to be a product of how
Richard’s mind works and his sense of humour, as one minute he was asking himself
why Brewdog think they have the exclusive right to punk, next minute he had come
up with the idea of Blue Bee Punctuation mark themed beers! It being Blue Bee, don’t
expect it to be your common or garden punctuation marks though...
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Barlow Brewery - www.barlowbrewery.co.uk
A couple of bits of good news from Barlow Brewery. Firstly Anastasia Imperial Russian
Stout is to stay, this beer has proved very popular and at 8% the new high ABV beer
tax should only add about a fiver to a 9 gallon cask, so unlike with the stronger barley
wines such as Abbeydale Last Rites, shouldn’t be such an issue. The other good news
is Barlow’s new Full Monty IPA (6.5%) won the battle of the beers competition at the
Chesterfield Market Festival. Second place was Sheffield Brewery’s Australian Pale
Ale. There were also a couple of separate awards voted for by customers rather than
judges, these were won by Dancing Duck Abduction and RAW Black Ghost.
Spire Brewery - www.spirebrewery.co.uk
The brewery will soon be fully moved to a new single unit
(rather than 3 separate ones) about a mile away, just north of
Staveley. Full address is Unit 4, Deepdale Close, Hartington
Industrial Estate, Staveley, Chesterfield. S43 3YF. The
office has now been installed and the rest of the brewery
will move once the drainage and internal building work has
been completed. Production is expected to increase with
the addition of extra fermentation vessels and conditioning
tanks. There have been two new beers brewed in the last few
month - Tom’s Brew, a 4.8% a full flavoured malty brew made with oats and rye and
created by Tom Shearer - Sovereign’s Escort IPA, a 5% brew which is loosely based on
their popular Sovereign but with different hops, giving the beer a crisper bitterness.

THE DRONFIELD ARMS FREE HOUSE
•
•
•
•

6 cask ales from £2/pint
5 Premium lagers
Home Cooked Food
Bus routes 44/44a & 14/15

•
•
•
•

3 guest ales rotate weekly
Large car park
150m from Dronfield Station
Cask Marque accredited; 100% score!

Sunday – Quiz: 8.30pm. Win a gallon!
Monday – FREE Cash Prize Draw: 9pm
Open all day every day
Food served: Tues-Sat 12-2pm and 5-8pm
Sunday lunch served: 12-4pm
Christmas menu served December 1st - 23rd
FREE dessert with any main meal bought
accompanied by this advert
91 Chesterfield Road (Ex-Sidings), Dronfield. S18 2XE Tel: 01246 414413
dronfieldarms@gmail.com
www.dronfield-arms.co.uk
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Your local pub, club and
Beer Festival news...
The Mount Pleasant (Derbyshire
Lane) has recently received Cask
Marque accreditation and now has six
handpulled real ales with three of them
ever changing - details of the weekly
offerings are notified on their new
website CAMRA members can exchange
their BEER MAG vouchers for a free ale.
As ever the 20a will get you there from
town. www.mountpleasantpub.co.uk
As some pubs are still using the familiar
huntsman on the pump clip to advertise
Tetley Bitter brewed in Yorkshire, other
pubs have a house beer. The Broomhill
Tavern at the top of Glossop Road has
a 3.7% beer called Broomhill Tavern
Cask Ale brewed by Joshua Tetley
Northampton. This is sold along side
Kelham Island Easy Rider, both beers
are available in the money saving four
pint jugs. The Punch Bowl, Crookes,
known locally as The Top Shop has
Punch Bowl Cask Ale, here too Kelham
Easy Rider is also available.
At The New Barrack Tavern, Castle
Rock’s Snow White will be available from
the end of November & into December.
Join the the Christmas fun with the
Steve French band on the Friday 23rd
December, comedy night will be Sunday
4th December & Sunday 8th January.
Advance warning - The NBT Beer festival
will be on Thursday 8th through to
Sunday 11th March 2012.
The previous managers of the Freedom
House, South Road told Beer Matters
that they would be having two cask
beers plus a rotating guest but on several
visits no cask beer was available. Things
have now improved since Lesley and

Steve Gothard took over. They have one
beer on and the next one coming is on
the board behind the bar. Whychwood
Hobgoblin and Wells Bombardier being
two recent ones.
Lesley and Steve were previously at the
Milestone, Crystal Peaks and are keen
to take the Freedom back to being a
popular local. With summer behind us
Leslie thinks that it is still worth while
to keep the outside drinking area and
terraced garden in good order and has
already made improvements.
The Heeley & Sheffield at Gleadless has
once again closed and is boarded up with
metal shutters.
The Noose & Gibbet, just over the road
from the Arena, is for sale.
The Pheasant at Oughtibridge has
closed. However there is some good
news for locals - the Cock, also at
Oughtibridge, now has real ale available.
The Anglers Rest at Millers Dale recently
held a vintage fashion show.
The Hearty Oak in Dronfield Woodhouse
is offering a special deal through
Groupon for those thinking of holding a
party in the pub with discounted buffets
- A bronze buffet for 50 people costs £69,
a saving of 72% (usual price £ 247.50).
Also look out for the psychic supper on
17th Nov. and The Earl Harley Blues Band
on 19th Nov. More info can be found at
www.heartyoak.com
Tom who has been managing the Nag’s
Head, Loxley since Chris Davies took on
the lease last year has now left and Chris
will be running the pub himself.
More pub news overleaf...
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Kev and Steph welcome customers
old and new to the

NEW BARRACK TAVERN
601 Penistone Road, Sheffield. S6 2GA. Telephone: 0114 234 9148
E-mail: newbarracktavern@castlerockbrewery.co.uk
We are now on Facebook!
Real ales:
Regulars & guests including
Castle Rock beers
(and from 1st November)
Bradfield Belgian Blue!
World imports:
Continental draught
& bottled beers.

Fresh food: Lunchtimes & evenings, late-night
takeaway, pre-match menu, buffets ,private parties,
Sunday Carvery & home of the ultimate burger!

Great savings: with our “1-over-the-8” promotion.
Bar Billiards: now available - only 50p a go!
Sheffield in Bloom 2011:
A Gold award and Overall Winners!

Funhouse
Comedy Club
1st Sunday
CHAMPION BEER of each month!
OF BRITAIN 2010
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Conrinuted from the previous page.
Old No.7 in Barnsley (the Acorn Brewery
tap) has introduced a loyalty card system
where customers receive discounts on
various products. Guest beers due on
December include York Brewery, North
Riding Brewery, Caphouse Brewery, Allgates
plus 5 rotating Acorn beers. A beer festival
is now planned for w/c 23rd January 2012
with over 20 cask ales from far and wide.
The team at The Fat Cat report that
after one of the most successful bonfire
nights ever, they are now planning their
festive beer festival. The festival starts
on Saturday 17th December and runs up
to Christmas and will feature beers from
well known to micro breweries and a few
one off specials. They would also like to
thank all those who helped on bonfire
night for the hard work that helped make
it such a great night.
In March next year The Carlton will be 150
years old. To celebrate this, a number of
events are taking place during the month.
One of the things that happening is a
number of breweries that supply beers on
a regular basis are brewing special one off
beers. This is where you can win yourself a
prize by thinking of a name for one of those
beers. Just write down what you would like
the beer to be called, keeping in mind the
location and history of the pub, then hand
it over the bar, before the end of January
the next time your in the pub.
The Bulls Head on Fulwood Road,
Ranmoor is to reopen following
refurbishment
under
the
new
management of WL Leisure. Your hosts
are Gill and Chris Naylor who are originally
from the Wirrall. The pub will have 4 real
ales and food will be ‘Yorkshire Tapas’
during the week with traditional roasts
on Sunday. Also look out for the pub dog!
Saxophone Bob and his team are

organising a Christmas Blues festival. It
will be similar to the event held as part
of the Tramlines festival back in July but
with an entry fee and more attractions.
It takes place on Saturday 3rd December
at CADS on Snow Lane (not far from
Shalesmoor tram stop, it is just up the hill
from Moorfields/Gibralter Street) with a
programme of 10 blues bands along with
a blues lounge, cinema, art, food and of
course a real ale bar. For those that want
to enjoy festival blues before even getting
there look out for details of ‘Blues on the
Blue route’, a tram to Shalesmoor with a
blues musician playing on board!
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The Steel City Beer Festival
Committee would like to thank
all the pubs, breweries and
individuals who donated finest
quality merchandise for the
tombola at this years festival.

If you wish to advertise
in a future issue of
Beer Matters,
the FREE magazine of
the Sheffield & District
Branch of CAMRA...

Please contact Alan Gibbons
on 0114 2664403, 07760 308766
or email him at
treasurer@sheffieldcamra.org.uk
Colour: Full page £75,
half page £50,
quarter page £30.
Greyscale: Full page £60,
half page £40,
quarter page £25.
Discounts for regular placements.
(All rates + 20% VAT)
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Your 2011 award winners!

Congratulations go to all the award winning pubs of 2011, as voted
for by our branch members!
These are the Rutland Arms, Sheffield Tap, Red Lion (Litton),
Harlequin, Gardeners Rest (Neepsend), Ship Inn (Shalesmoor),
Kelham Island Tavern, Anglers Rest (Millers Dale) and the Wellington
(Shalesmoor). Also thanks to all those pubs for their hospitality on
the various award presentation nights.
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You can’t beat proper bangers
on bonfire night!
There can be few combinations that are
better than beer and sausages! So, the
prospect of a Beer AND Sausage Festival
at The Three Tuns, Dronfield, was too
good to pass up. The printed menus
around the pub promised “29 Real Ales,
11 Real Ciders and Perries and 32 Sausage
varieties”! This “Not just a Beer Festival”
was sounding better and better.
On the main bar the bank of handpumps
looked really impressive, with 12 Spire
Beers lined up. The guest beers were on stillage down the cellar. We started with a
rather tasty Coal Porter, while we decided on which sausage platters to sample. You
could either have individual sausages as a hotdog, a Championship Platter (with 6 pork
sausages, 1 from each of the butchers) or a selection of three sausages from a platter
list. Not being able to make a decision, we opted for three different platters to share.
First up was the Beer Platter (from Gaunt’s of Eckington), comprising of Coal Porter, Sgt. Pepper
and Dark Side of the Moon sausages, with a bread roll and fried onions. By now, we had moved
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onto a couple of pints of Sgt Pepper, which went extremely
well with the firm meaty sausages.
Our next platter was the Farmhouse. One really flavoursome
Buffalo sausage and a lightly spiced Sweet Chilli Chicken
(from the Farmhouse Pantry in Dronfield Woodhouse) and
a lovely Lamb and Mint (from Meadowfresh in Chesterfield),
which had just the right amount of mint. This selection also
complimented the excellent Sgt Pepper Stout.
It was now time to push it up a notch, both in terms
of beer and sausage consumption. We decided the
time was right to pair a Hot platter with the wonderful
Prince Igor Russian Imperial Stout. It was, as it turned
out, a good move. The 8.5% full bodied, rich stout
was a good balance to the spicy sausage platter. Here
we had a Chorizo style sausage (from Moss Valley Meats), a marvellous Chilli and
Chocolate (from Unstone Farm Shop) and the amazing Sparkler (from Price & Fretwell
in Tibshelf). The Sparkler was the spiciest of the lot and the Prince Igor was probably
the only beer that could cope with the lovely hot kick of the final sausage.
It was now time to leave (there’s only so much Prince Igor I’m allowed on a work
night)! An excellent festival, combining top class sausages with some wonderful
beers. Thankfully, there’s some very good news. Firstly, if you missed out on the
Festival, it looks like the sausages will be a regular feature on the pub menu. Secondly,
there will be another Beer & Sausage Festival at the Three Tuns. Keep your eyes
Andrea Waterhouse
open, or miss out on a treat!

KELHAM ISLAND TAVERN
WISHES ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A GREAT NEW YEAR 2012

SHEFFIELD’S BEST RANGE OF CASK ALES, AT LEAST 12 ALWAYS INCLUDING
A MILD, STOUT AND A PORTER SERVED IN LINED GLASSES FOR A FULL PINT
A RANGE OF BIERES NOEL FOR THE FESTIVE PERIOD
TRADITIONAL CIDER AND PERRY
FOOD SERVED 12-3pm MONDAY TO SATURDAY
OPEN 12 – 12 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED ONLY ON CHRISTMAS DAY
TEL: 0114 2722482

KELHAMISLANDTAVERN.CO.UK
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National Winter Ales Festival
18th - 21st January 2012
If you’re looking for any excuse in January to shake off
the cold and damp of winter, pay a visit to CAMRA’s
National Ales Festival at Manchester’s Sheridan Suite.
With a whopping selection of well over 300 winter
warmers, as well as foreign beer and real cider and
perry options, the Festival is the biggest showcase
of its kind in Britain. During the 4-day festival,
thousands of stout, porter, strong mild and old ale
drinkers are expected to come through the doors.
To complement the beer, the Festival promises an
unbeatable food buffet including English and Indian
dishes, as well as live music on the Saturday.
The National Winter Ales Festival is also home to
the Champion Winter Beer of Britain competition,
and on the opening day (January 18th), all eyes
will be on who wins the top prize after Hop Back
brewery of Downton, Wiltshire took the overall
title in 2011 for their Entire Stout. For more
information, please visit www.alefestival.org.uk
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‘Udders Orchard Whisky Cask is
Yorkshire Cider of the Year 2011
Dave Kendall-Smith is celebrating the news of his latest success. His ‘Udders
Orchard Whisky Cask Cider (6.5%) has been named Yorkshire Cider of the
Year 2011 by CAMRA. This follows on closely from being voted “cider of
the festival” at the recent Huddersfield Oktoberfest Beer & Cider Festival.
Cider and perry producers from Yorkshire were invited to supply a real
cider or real perry for the competition. This resulted in four finalists, the
other three being from Pure North (Holmfirth), Ampleforth (North Yorks),
and Moorlands (East Yorks), being judged in a blind tasting at Norwich
beer festival at the end of October. The cider will now go forward to the
National Cider and Perry Championships at Reading in early May 2012.
He is Huddersfield’s first modern cider producer and had his flash of
inspiration in 2008 while sitting under an apple tree in Paddock, Huddersfield. Dave used to sell
real cider at the Rat & Ratchet pub in Huddersfield and decided to try his hand at making the stuff.
In late August 2009 Dave made his first cider press and managed to squeeze almost two gallons
of juice from a box of apples. However, the apple press could not take the pressure and split. This
set-back spurred him on to make key modifications and with the sterling efforts of friends Andy
and Tony a much larger and sturdier construction was created. Dave aims to double production
for next year and is also on look out for land to plant an orchard whilst retaining his commitment
to using local garden apples.
David Litten - CAMRA’s Yorkshire Regional Cider Co-ordinator
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New pubs raise the bar in 2011...
Thornbridge brewery opened its new
city centre bar Dada towards the end
of October after a refurbishment
of what was once a city institution
Trippet’s Wine Bar. It’s an exciting
time for the brewery after it opened
two new pubs in Sheffield in the past
12 months to add to its estate of pubs
and restaurants around north east
Derbyshire and Sheffield.
Simon
Webster,
Thornbridge’s
Operations Director, acknowledges that even in tough times opportunities do exist
if you do your research and focus on key aspects of delighting customers “we try
to keep things as simple as possible - excellent products and customer service of
course but also ensuring our venues have something a little different that suits their
community and builds a customer’s base”. The brewery has won a plethora of industry
and consumer awards since it was established just over six years ago at Thornbridge
Hall. It now operates from two sites the original Hall brewery and a new state of the
art Riverside site in Bakewell.
“Running a brewery and pubs is hard
work in what are difficult economic
times” says Webster “but it should be
a fun job as well. The opening of Dada
is a good example of this as we wanted
to have fun and create a venue that
would, like the famous art movement
of the same name, challenge the
norm, but at the same time use our
winning focus on Beer, Art, Music and
Community to attract a wide range of
customers”. The bar will have a space
allocated to temporary art exhibitions
everything from works by local established artists to those wishing to showcase theirs
for the first time. A body of work by Jane Faram in collaboration with George Law that
includes collage, drawing and painting is the first exhibition. Jane Faram is excited by
the opportunity “With Dada Thornbridge are rethinking the traditional bar as a social
destination and providing a venue that grants them more license to experiment,
attracting an audience who are inclined to be creative, meet and plan ideas, enjoy a
live performance and take in artwork, which will on the whole celebrate what Sheffield
has constantly brewing under the surface”.
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...will more follow in 2012?
Dada will accumulate more input from Sheffield artists and musicians over the coming
year including projects in association with Martyn Ware of the Human League. Music
will be varied but aimed at creating a chilled environment. A range of Thornbridge
beers and a number of world classic beers
will be available on draft and in bottles as
well as ten gins and a wide range of quality
wines.
Another new bar to open this year was
the Dronfield Arms, in the boarded up
premises previously occupied by the Old
Sidings Pub. The Dronfield Arms recently
made a show of it being comfortable in
its new guise by holding an Old Sidings
Wake & Auction, where all the old
railway themed bits and bobs were auctioned off, along with some other items
donated by local businesses and breweries. The auction made around £1200,
which was split between Coal Aston
Cricket Club and the Friends of Dronfield
Station, both organisations that are
respected in the local community.
The pub has 6 real ales on the bar - 3
regulars and 3 guests and landlord Lee
takes his beer seriously, he recently
invited Sheffield CAMRA Chairman
Andy Cullen to help host a beer tasting
competition and coming up on the 10th
December is a coach trip to Milestone
Brewery, whose beers have appeared on the bar at the Arms from time to time.
Any customer who fancies this trip can book through the pub, it costs £12.50
including travel, brewery tour, beer and
buffet. The coach will be leaving at 1pm
and getting back about 6pm.
The Dronfield Arms has also a weekly
programme of events now, Sunday is
quiz night, Monday is the regulars card
prize draw night and occasional special
events are held such as the Halloween
party held on Saturday 31st October
which proved quite busy!
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More local hostelries revitalised!
The Shakespeare on Gibralter Street, a pub that was closed and
boarded up for a while when Punch Taverns decided to kick the
tenant out and sell the building off, was reborn as Shakespeare’s
Ale & Cider House this year and proved a hit from the word go.
The pub is now an independently owned and operated
free house, some money has been spent not only bringing
the building up to standard
but also building an extension
to create an additional room
to this traditional multiroom venue, the pub has
a constantly changing beer
range with over 200 different
real ales featured since
opening and it also has an
ongoing programme of live
music in the upstairs gig room.
Shakespeares’ first beer festival was held mid November and the pub is now firmly
established on the Kelham Island real ale circuit.
The Three Cranes on Bank Street is another pub that was closed and sold off by
the pub company after successive tenants couldn’t make it a worthwhile business
under the pubco model, this reopened in November as an independently owned
free house with a selection of real ales served in a
traditional pub setting.
By the time this magazine hits the streets the
lunchtime food service should also have been
launched following a kitchen refurbishment. In the
past the Three Cranes has been well patronised by
people working at the many local solicitors, estate
agencies and other offices both for lunch and after
work, these people are showing signs as coming
back to the pub.
The Three Cranes can also be included on a walk
down from the City Centre to the Kelham Island
real ale circuit or even on an alternative City
Centre pub crawl (it is near the Dove & Rainbow
and Three Tuns). The beer range is a mix of local
breweries such as Blue Bee and more well-known
national brands.
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Students brew one up!
A number of members of the University of
Sheffield Real Ale Society spent Saturday 12th
November assisting Dave Unpronounceable
and Dan Robertson of Steel City Brewing brew
their latest IPA called DILLIGAF (see brewery
news for more info). Dan himself was standing
in for Gazza Prescott who was over in Spain
participating in a collaborative brew.
Dan can normally be found working at the
Pivni bar in York. For the Real Ale Society it was
a chance to learn the practical side of how a
microbrewery operates and have a go at doing some of the work themselves, this may
prove useful as they are considering attempting home brew next year!
Dan, whilst not brewing or eating pie, told all about the York Tap which was about
to open (this should be trading by the time of publication). It is at York station in the
old model railway building and will feature 20 cask ale handpumps as well as the keg
and bottled stuff from around the world. The York Tap is part of the same chain as the
Sheffield Tap, Euston Tap and Pivni York.
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Old Albion Brewery - Sheffield
by Dave Pickersgill
Thanks to those who responded to our appeal
for information regarding the Worksop and
Retford Brewery (WRB). We are building
up a picture of a major enterprise, one who
had many links with the Sheffield area. Their
Portland Whiskey is showcased on an old poster
on the wall of the old brewery at the Fat Cat.
One major acquisition was the Sheffield-based
Old Albion Brewery. Along with 52 pubs, it was
acquired by WRB in 1939. This subsequently
allowed the company to sell in the Sheffield area
during WW2 as the distance was too far to allow direct delivery from Worksop. Founded around
1840, the Old Albion name was taken up in 1889 and was subsequently registered in 1897. The
brewery was situated at 69 Ecclesall Road (on the current Waitrose site) and was demolished in 1950.
The photo (taken 1991) is of the former Bulls Head Hotel, Dun Street (off Shalesmoor, a short walk
from the Fat Cat or the Wellington). The pub closed many years ago and is currently converted
to the offices of Ellis, Willis and Beckett. In 1991, it was used by ‘Shirley’s Woollen garments.’ It
has an attractive tiled frontage with raised fascia lettering: ‘OLD ALBION 6X BEERS & STOUTS’.
If there is more information out there, please contact: dave@stksbge.demon.co.uk

Chris, Mandy & the team look forward to welcoming you to...

The Plough Inn

•

Low Bradfield

Open 12-11 every day!

Real Ales from the local Bradfield Brewery including Farmers Blonde,
Belgian Blue and our house beer Farmers Plough, together with 2
rotating guest beers and two real cides.
• Christmas bookings now being taken.
• Wholesome home cooked food available at reasonable prices served
lunchtimes Mon to Sat 12-2:30, evenings Wed to Sat 5:30-8:30 and
all day Sunday until 7pm.
• Quiz night Wednesday – Free entry, free buffet, gallon of beer to winner.
• Music evening – all types – 1st Tuesday of the month. Listen or join in.
• Cask Marque accredited for quality of cask ale.
A genuine freehouse and friendly country pub at Low Bradfield.
Tel: 0114 285 1280. Get here on bus routes 61/62. Large Car Park available.
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The CAMRA Members’
Investment Club
Have you ever wished that you owned part of a brewery or one of the many pub chains that are
now emerging? Well, now you have the opportunity of turning that dream into a reality. If you are
a member of CAMRA you are eligible to join the CAMRA MEMBERS’ INVESTMENT CLUB (CMIC).
For a minimum of £5 per month you could start making an investment in the many companies
in which the Club owns shares. The Club operates like a unit trust and members can pay in a
round sum amount each month by standing order- from £5 up to a maximum of £166. A single
annual payment can also be made up to a maximum of £2,000. The amount can be altered at
any time and, if necessary, can be stopped and your investment cashed in or left to “ride” – the
choice is yours. At 31 October 2011 the funds of the Club were almost £10.5 million.
By holding a growing share in particular companies, the Club’s votes at the AGM’s could make
a difference to either a takeover bid or other hostile actions. Having a voice in the boardrooms
of the pub owning groups could help influence their guest beer policies, which is becoming
increasingly important in the market where the smaller breweries are competing with the giants.
For the members, the Club organises tours of the breweries in which it has shares both in
the UK and in Europe. These visits often present the opportunity of meeting the Directors
of the companies as well as viewing their brewing operations.
The Club also has its own web site at www.CMIC uk.com For an information pack on joining
the Club contact:- CMIC, 31 Chapel Brow, Leyland, Lancashire, PR25 3NH. Tel: 0845 130
BEER / 0845 130 2337, Fax 01772 455528 or E-mail info@CMIC.uk.com

Nags Head Inn
All Bradfield Brewery Ales £1.95 a pint!
Pie and a pint Fridays!
£5.75 Served 12:00 - 2:30
Food served:
Tuesday - Friday 12:00 - 2:30, 5:30 - 8:30.
Saturday 12:00 - 3:00. Sunday 12:00 - 3:00.
Quiz night Thursday
Free entry, a gallon of beer to the winner, free buffet!
Nags Head Inn, Stacey Bank, Loxley,
Sheffield. S6 6SJ. Tel: 0114 2851202
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Dates for your diary...
Socials, meetings etc.
Tuesday 29th November 8pm - Yorkshire Pub of the Year Runner Up The Kelham Island Tavern
came second in the Yorkshire Pub of the Year competition, come down to the Kelham, see
CAMRA Yorkshire Regional Director Mick Moss present the certificate and enjoy a beer or two.
Saturday 3rd December 11:15am - RambAle This month is a 5 mile circular walk from Shireoaks
to Thorpe Salvin taking in the Parish Oven pub and some of the towpath of the Chesterfield
canal. We catch the 10:44 Northern train to Shireoaks (£5.40 day return, or £2.90 if you already
hold a pass for the South Yorkshire part). If you live in South East Sheffield you may prefer to
catch the 271 TM Travel bus from Crystal Peaks and meet us at Shireoaks station.
Tuesday 6th December 8pm - Branch meeting We catch up on pub, club and brewery
news along with any formal branch business over a pint or two, this month the meeting
(which is open to all CAMRA members) is at Delany’s music bar which can be found at the
bottom of Cemetery Road near Waitrose. Buses 4/20/20A/22/43/75/76/97/98.
Saturday 10th December 6pm - Branch Christmas Dinner A get together for members to
enjoy an evening of good food and ale at Henry’s on Cambridge Street in Sheffield City
Centre. Please book a place and make your menu choices in advance with Richard Ryan.
Tuesday 13th December 8pm - Sheffield Cider Pub of the Year Following a branch vote and
subsequent formal judging, the Harlequin has won our Sheffield Cider Pub of the Year award. Join
us at the Harlequin to see the award presentation and enjoy a drink or two. Buses 47/48/53/87
Tuesday 20th December 9pm - Committee meeting The branch committee catches up
on any outstanding business at the Rutland Arms on Brown Street. Note there is no Beer
Matters to distribute this month.
Wednesday 28th December 10:15am - Twixtmas social Our minibus will take you on a
mystery tour of 6 pubs in the High Peak, returning back to Sheffield by 9:30pm. The bus
will pick up outside the Old Queens Head by Sheffield Interchange. Please book seats via
Richard Ryan, cost about £20.
Tuesday 10th January 8pm - Branch meeting We catch up on pub, club and brewery news
along with any formal branch business over a pint or two, this month the meeting (which is
open to all CAMRA members) is at the Nelson Rock Bar at Moorhead in Sheffield City Centre.
Saturday 21st January 10:30am - RambAle This months walk is a bit further afield, it is a
gentle 3 mile circular walk in the Hatfield area near Doncaster including a visit to the Bay Horse
pub. To get there we are catching the 10:41 Northern train to Doncaster with an onward bus
connection. A South Yorkshire Daytripper ticket at £6 will cover all the travel.
Tuesday 24th January 8pm - Beer Matters Distribution Social & Committee meeting The
February issue of Beer Matters will be available at the Rutland Arms on Brown Street, to
collect and take to their pubs. New volunteers wishing to sign up to a run are always welcome!
Following the distributors social, the Committee meeting takes place in the upstairs room.
Tuesday 31st January 8:30pm - Steel City Beer Festival 2012 Planning meeting This is the
first meeting to discuss our 2012 Festival and we are looking for a team of volunteers to form
an organising committee. If you would like to get involved, regardless of experience, please
join us! The meeting is at the New Barrack Tavern on Penistone Road near Hillsborough
(buses 53/79 stop outside or it is a short walk from Bamforth Street tram stop).

For more information and to book places on trips,
please contact our Social Secretary Richard Ryan on 07956 114 926
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Sheffield CAMRA contacts
& Beer Matters information
YOUR Committee Contacts

Beer Matters advertising contributions, etc.

Branch Chairman:

Andrew Cullen
(Contact details listed opposite)

Editor: Andrew Cullen
07554 005 225
beermatters@sheffieldcamra.org.uk
Advertising: Alan Gibbons
0114 2664403 or 07760 308766
treasurer@sheffieldcamra.org.uk
Design & Production:
Alun Waterhouse

Press & Publicity Officer:

Dave Williams
07851 998 745
pressoffice@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Membership Secretary:

Mike Humphrey
membership@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Advertising rates:

Colour: Full page £75, half page £50,
quarter page £30.
Greyscale: Full page £60, half page
£40, quarter page £25.
Discounts for regular placements.
Articles, letters and suggestions for Beer
Matters are most welcome, please email
them to the address above.
Please note that for legal reasons a
full name and postal address must
be provided with all contributions.
COPY DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE:
Tuesday 10th January 2012

For more contact info, please
visit our website at
www.sheffieldcamra.org.uk
Sheffield & District CAMRA is a
branch of the Campaign for Real Ale,
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire. AL1 4LW.
Tel: 01727 867201 Fax: 01727 867670
Email: camra@camra.org.uk
Website: www.camra.org.uk
TRADING STANDARDS
Short measures, misleading advertising
and other consumer complaints?
Sheffield Trading Standards
2-10 Carbrookhall Road, Sheffield.
S9 2DB. Tel. 0114 273 6286
www.tradingstandards.gov.uk/sheffield

Please note: The opinions expressed in
this publication are those of the author
and may not necessarily represent
those of the Campaign for Real Ale,
the local branch or the Editor.

Beer Matters is ©CAMRA Ltd.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFO.
Trains - www.nationalrail.co.uk - 08457 48 49 50
Buses in South Yorkshire - www.travelsouthyorkshire.com - 01709 515151
Buses in Derbyshire - www.derbyshire.gov.uk/buses
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